
On a day that harked back to the early 80s, with kids a plenty packing into cars to make their 
way to games, on a playing field that cows would be disgruntled on, Shinfield and Hurley put 
on a hugely enjoyable game. 
 
Having chosen to field, Hurley made early inroads with Jack Hill demolishing the stumps on 
two occasions to put Hurley in the box seat. However, rebuilding work was comfortably 
performed by an impressive middle order, and with Hurley wilting in the heat and rabbit 
holes, Shinfield were able to plunder the bowling to all parts. Late innings joy came for 
Henry Graham who picked up a couple of wickets in his solitary order, including a full length 
dive that should be saved for the oceans. However, Shinfield were able to set a daunting 
134 off their twenty overs. 
 
The total looked even more so, when the reliable Dyson was sent back to the hutch, sorry 
clubhouse, 2nd ball. Despite an impressive bowling attack, Jude Green (9) and Hill (30*) 
formed a good partnership, keeping up with the run rate. Hill batted beyond his years, with 
the locals purring and found an able ally in Charlie Peplow (30*) who drove majestically, 
rotating the strike cleverly, to finish on a season's best score. This contributed to frenzied 
excitement amongst the Hurley Lions, sensing blood. 
 
Theo Patrick (15) showed some real moments of class, and Henry Graham (12), a man who 
could chop down a forest of trees, kept Hurley within touching distance. 
 
However, credit must go to Shinfield who bowled and fielded admirably, contributing to an 
excellent game, to close out victors by 16 runs but an excellent experience for the Hurley 
Lions, to lick their wounds, eat Charlie Peplow's MOM Haribo sweets and look forward to 
entertaining Peppard in the season's finale. 
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http://www.hurleycc.co.uk/images/match_reports/2014/140709shcard.pdf

